Jack the Cat was a mighty cool cat, so was Kitty Kitten
Just look in the alley way, there they’ll be a-sittin’
One day, they roamed around, lookin’ for a meal or two
Wound up at a barbecue, in honor of a cat named Mathew Lou

Things were lookin’ bright each day, till Kitty Kitten ran away
She fell in love with a cat named Fred, word was out that he’d soon be dead, ‘cause
Jack the Cat was a mighty cruel cat, sure loved Kitty Kitten
Anyone who got in his way wouldn’t be a-livin’, he’d be in his grave

Jack went out after Fred, and he swore he’d kill him dead
He wasn’t one to sympathize, until he looked in Kitty’s eyes

For the rest of their days.....days.....days!